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At Filigree we are always looking for ways to improve and adapt to the 
ever changing climate and trends that sweep through the industry. 

In 2020 we noticed that there was an opportunity to expand the colour range 
in our popular Positano sheer colletion. In recognition of the 14th 
anniversary of Positano the collection, we have decided to re-colour and 
expand the range.  

Featuring a sutble self-stripe with a robust sheer composition, the classic 
Positano resurfaces, refreshed and ready to transform the design world again. 
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breeze

cloud

cream

graphite

linen

nutmeg

silver

the classics
range



sisal snow

white

ash

tea
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the re-colour
range



fog

iron

merino

blackjack

cumulus

putty
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Composition Washing Use

Care code

4
Width Pattern repeat

Colour range

the textile guide
positano

Made out of 100% polyester Dry cleanable and machine 
washable.

Drapery only. 

For use on polyester fabrics. 300CM continuous, with lead 
band. 

300cm

16cm approx. railroaded 

16cm

18
18 colours including 7 new 
re-colour additions. 

100% Cotton Dry Cleanable Machine Washable Drappery 

View the product

Ordering online is by far the fastest way to place your order.

Head to www.basfordbrands.com to view a 24 hour live 
update of our factory stock levels.

Place your order online through your own client account or if 
you do not have an account you can set one up by following 

the step by step instructions or by contacting 
customerservicedecorative@basfordbrands.com.

online ordering
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desktop or mobile



We love posting on social media and we love seeing our 
product on your accounts! Feel free to use and repost any of 
our content.

Do you have a image you want to tag us in? Search the 
brand name or scan below to discover our Facebook, 
YouTube, 

social media

WWW.BASFORDBRANDS.COM

connect with us


